Amanda Prisbrey called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m.

1. **PUBLIC COMMENT - none**  

2. **APPROVAL OF MINUTES - none**  

3. **OLD BUSINESS**  
   - Bagels and Coffee in the Graduate Student Commons, LLB 2141 1st week of instruction, Nov. 30th – Dec. 4th @ 7:30am and 3:30pm  
     - Will announce information in GPSA council meeting later today

4. **NEW BUSINESS**  
   - Schedule Spring 2016 Activities and Community Service Events  
     - Discuss Community Service Event Ideas – Promotion/Marketing, i.e. RAVE, flyers, post on GPSA Facebook and website  
       - One idea introduced at meeting is the Funny Bunny Race for Parkinsons on Saturday, March 26, 2016. Though this idea was well received, the date may be in conflict with Easter and too close to Valentines day activity  
       - Members will brainstorm more to find a fun run or walk or other similar activity to do in April or May. This will also be brought up in GPSA council meeting later today for feedback from council members for more ideas related to this topic.  
       - Goal is to pick an event prior to next GPSA council meeting on December 7, 2015.
     - Discuss End-of-Semester Mixer Ideas – Location, Date/Time, Budget, Promotion/Marketing, i.e. RAVE, flyers, post on GPSA Facebook and website  
       - This mixer has been proposed by E-board to be changed to a Valentines Day event.  
       - The committee took it one step further to do a service activity in conjunction with a mixer where we will bring awareness to domestic violence issues and love for others by making available important information about help for domestic violence along with a donation drive for goods needed at domestic violence shelters.  
       - We will invite guest speakers whom are experts or work with domestic violence victims to educate us on how we can help the cause.  
       - In conjunction with this will be a mascarade ball and desserts to follow the information presentation.  
       - Details of event and some information gathering regarding the specifics to be completed by the next GPSA council meeting on Dec. 7, 2015
     - Any suggestions for other activities/community service events to add to the schedule?  
       - No other events added at this time, to allow focus on making the other two event successful

* Amanda Prisbrey will discuss with the GPSA Manager regarding funding and event possibilities prior to members being assigned parts of the above actions to be completed.

5. **ANNOUNCEMENTS - none**  

6. **PUBLIC COMMENT - none**  

7. **ADJOURNMENT – meeting concluded at 1:53 p.m.**